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In Europe, and to some degree on aglobal level, there are presently two trendswhich both contribute to an increase in themilitarisation of youth. The first trend is theend (or, more exactly, the suspension) ofconscription in most European countriessince the 1990s. In 2011, Germany, one ofthe last major military and economic powersin Europe which still maintained conscription,suspended conscription. The second trend isone of an increasing “normalisation of war”.Since the war in the Balkans, but even moreso since 9/11 and the announcement of the“war on terror”, the political use of militaryforce has increased – war is no longer seenas a failure of politics, but as one of the toolsof politics. This led to a radical restructuringof military forces, oriented towards mobilityand military intervention. But it also broughtwith it new justifications for the use of militaryforce: first “humanitarian intervention”(Yugoslavia, Somalia), then the “war onterror” (Afghanistan, Iraq) and the“responsibility to protect” (Libya). Both trendsreinforce each other, and one outcome is theincreased militarisation of youth from an earlyage on.War Resisters' International's “Right toRefuse to Kill” programme focuses on military

recruitment, conscientious objection tomilitary service, and resistance by militarypersonnel (be it conscientious objection,desertion, or going AWOL). It is thereforeimportant that we respond to shifts in militaryrecruitment – away from conscription andtowards “voluntary” recruitment – andaddress the challenges this poses for anantimilitarist movement. Paradoxically, theend of forced recruitment throughconscription leads, in some respects, toincreased militarisation, as the military has torecruit personnel and has to justify its presentand future wars. The militarisation of society– and especially of youth – is one prerequisitefor military recruitment and war.Consequently, War Resisters' International isnow broadening the scope of its work on theRight to Refuse to Kill to include work againstthe militarisation of youth, and ourinternational study conference in Darmstadt,Germany, from 810 June 2012 will be animportant milestone in developing this work.
The end of conscription?The end of conscription has long beenone of the objectives of War Resisters'International and other antimilitarist

EditorialCountering the Militarisation ofYouth is the theme of this issueof The Broken Rifle, just in timefor our international studyconference with the same title.As I wrote in a guest editorial inPeace News back in 2002, towork effectively, we need toknow our enemy, or what ourenemy is doing, With enemy Imean the military, and Iconsciously call the military ourenemy, knowing that within mostnonviolent circles we are notsupposed to have enemies. Butthe military institution is not justan opponent  someone you candiscuss things with, maybeconvince and change  it is astructure based on violence,something that we do not wantto just change, but to get rid ofentirely.This means when we work oncountering militarisation with afocus on youth, and is at firstimportant that we analyse howmilitarisation works in differentsocieties, what mechanisms areused, how it is related to otherstructures of power such as thestate, patriarchy and heterosexism, and so on.In this issue of The Broken Riflewe cannot do more than providesome inspiration  12 pages arenot sufficient for an comprehensive analysis  and also to provide some examples of resistance. However, some more information is available in the readerwe produced for our conference,and we invite you to have a lookat http://wriirg.org/militarisationofyouth/DarmstadtReader.Resisting militarisation lies at thecore of our antimilitarist work. Indoing so it is important that weexchange our experiences andlearn from each other  but alsochallenge each other about ourdifferent approaches and political perspectives. As an antimilitarist network, we do come fromdifferent political perspectivesand cultures  making it inevitable that we come up withdifferent approaches. This canbe a strength, if we value difference, but also engage witheach other in a critical debatebased on respect. Militarisationmeans making everyone uniform our resistance needs diversityand creativity.
Andreas Speck
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organisations, and rightly so. Shortly afterWRI was founded, it launched a campaignand a manifesto against conscription in1926. Now, almost 90 years later,fewcountries in Europe maintain conscription.After even Sweden (on 1 January 2011)and Germany (on 1 July 2011) suspendedconscription, it is mainly someScandinavian and Eastern European(former Soviet Union) countries, plusAustria, Switzerland, and Greece that stillhang on to compulsory military service.But even in these countries there is amove towards professional military unitsbased on “volunteers” for the more“serious” tasks: military interventionsabroad.
So, have we won then? Yes and no.Yes, because it has become increasinglydifficult for governments and the military tojustify conscription. In many countries thatabolished conscription, public opinion hadturned against it long before it wasabolished. However, this was rarely basedon antimilitarism, but rather on theinfringement on personal freedom causedby conscription, and an unwillingness topersonally be part of the military, ratherthan opposition to military action in itself.In fact, in most countries, it was themilitary that pushed for an end toconscription as part of a drive toprofessionalise the military. Conscriptionwas seen rather as a burden than as anadvantage, for a lean, mobile, andprofessional military, ready to engage inmilitary operations all over the globe.
With the end of conscription, theArmed Forces face the challenge ofrecruitment. The presence of the ArmedForces in the public sphere – throughadvertising on TV, public billboards,magazines and newspapers, but alsothrough use of public space for militaryparades and ceremonies – and especiallythe presence of Armed Forces ineducational institutions – schools,colleges and universities – is crucial forthe military to create a culture andenvironment favourable to recruitment.

The normalisation of warBefore the end of the Cold War, warwas commonly seen as a failure ofpolitics. However, this has changed in thelast two decades. The wars thataccompanied the breakup of Yugoslaviahave been used to justify militaryintervention as “humanitarianinterventions”. Following the genocide inRwanda, the concept of the “responsibilityto protect” [1] was developed, whichamounts to little more than a thinlydisguised justification for war.
In parallel, the North Atlantic TreatyOrganisation (NATO), originally set upwith the alleged purpose to defend the“democratic West” against the Soviet

Bloc, refocused its attention to militaryoperations “outofarea”, which meantoutside of the territory of the NATOmember states. NATO's intervention in thewars in Yugoslavia – from Bosnia to thewar against Serbia and “peacekeeping” inKosovo – was the first step of thetransformation of NATO. With theEuropean Union following suit – and latertaking over NATO's role in Bosnia – EUmember states that were officially “nonaligned” (such as Ireland, Sweden,Finland, among others) were alsodragged (or joined happily) into thismilitarisation.
The “war on terror” provided thebackdrop for the next step in thenormalisation of war. For the first time inhistory, NATO invoked article 5 of itstreaty – a situation of collective defence –following the terrorist attacks of 9/11.Today, NATO maintains military activity ina variety of places: among others inAfghanistan since 2003 with presentlyabout 129,000 soldiers under NATO'scommand, in Kosovo since 1999 withtoday about 5,500 soldiers, in theMediterranean sea since October 2001 aspart of Operation Active Endeavour [2].The NATOled bombing of Libya last year“to protect civilians” was a new “highlight”in this normalisation of war.
While this development might notseem very dramatic from a US, British, orFrench perspective – countries that aresomewhat used to conduct militaryinterventions globally (in the case ofFrance and Britain, with a focus on formeror present colonies) – it has meant a verydramatic change for most Europeancountries, which have not been involvedin combat operations since the end ofWorld War II. Today, all EU member stateswith the exception of Cyprus are involvedin the war in Afghanistan, and many areinvolved in other “robust peacekeeping”operations, such as in Lebanon, Congo,Bosnia, etc.

MilitarisationThe normalisation of war would nothave been possible without massivemilitarisation of civilian society and space,especially in those countries not normallyused to seeing “their boys” (and it's stillmostly boys) killing and being killedabroad. The objectives of this process aretwofold: creating acceptance for warwithin society (supporting “our boys”), andcreating a climate favourable torecruitment, with the aim to recruitsufficient numbers of soldiers to maintainthe capability for military operations.
Militarisation of schoolsFor example, the UK Ministry ofDefence youth policy states: “The MOD isengaged in curricular activities as afurther way to reach out to Youth insupport of the overall MOD Youth Policy.In particular it offers unique and subtle

ways of enhancing understanding of theArmed Forces within wider society,particularly of the values, culture,traditions and ethos which are essential tomaintaining military effectiveness. Moredirectly, it offers opportunities to raisepublic awareness and empathy with theArmed Forces and finally, it is a further,powerful tool for facilitating recruitmentespecially if the skills developed throughcurricular activities have a direct bearingon military requirements.” (emphasisadded) [3] This is also very clearly statedin the “Armed Forces OverarchingPersonnel Strategy”: “We will need, inparticular, to increase efforts to explainthe role and requirement for the Servicesto society as a whole and to sow theseeds for our future growth byestablishing our links with parents,teachers, community leaders and other‘gatekeepers’. We will want to considerour approach to schools, AFCOs (ArmedForces Career Offices) and public militaryevents to enhance our recruitingoutcomes.” [4]
It is therefore no surprise that inFebruary 2007, the head of armyrecruitment strategy, Colonel DavidAllfrey, told The New Statesman: “Ournew model is about raising awareness,and that takes a tenyear span. It startswith a sevenyearold boy seeing aparachutist at an air show and thinking,‘That looks great.’ From then on the armyis trying to build interest by drip, drip,drip.”
This is echoed in the approach of theGerman Bundeswehr. As Michael Schulzevon Glaßer writes in The Broken Rifle No88: “If young people can't be convinced totake up arms themselves, then at leastthey should be convinced of the need formilitary interventions: the militaryleadership and the government want toturn the Bundeswehr into an actoroperating globally, and aim longterm forthe creation of stable political supportwithin the population. Therefore, theyfocus their agitation on (still easilypersuadable) young people – tomorrow'svoters. And (former) Defence MinisterKarlTheodor zu Guttenberg (CSU) knowswhere to find the young people: 'theschool is the right place to reach youngpeople.'”

Instrumentalisation of veterans andArmed Forces DayThe wars in Afghanistan and Iraq havenot been popular, and countermeasureshad to be taken to shore up support for“our boys”. In Britain, these came partly inthe form of a newly introduced “ArmedForces Day”, which began as “VeteransDay” in 2006, and is celebrated as“Armed Forces Day” since 2009, “to raiseawareness and appreciation for those onactive duty”, or, as the Ministry of Defencewrites in a press release, “it allows thenation to show their support for the men

Continued from page 1 and women who make up the Armed Forcescommunity, from serving troops to Servicefamilies, veterans and cadets”. [5]
Remembrance (or Armistice) Day –originally introduced to remember the victims ofWorld War I – is also increasingly turned into apropaganda event for war. In November 2010,several UK veterans wrote in an open letter: “Aday that should be about peace andremembrance is turned into a monthlong drumroll of support for current wars. This year'scampaign has been launched with showbizhype. The true horror and futility of war isforgotten and ignored. The public are beingurged to wear a poppy in support of "ourHeroes". There is nothing heroic about beingblown up in a vehicle. There is nothing heroicabout being shot in an ambush and there isnothing heroic about fighting in an unnecessaryconflict.” [6]
These are only two examples where andhow militarisation works. However,militarisation is a process that encompasses allaspects of our lives, and is difficult to avoid.

Countering the Militarisation of YouthLuckily, this militarisation is notunchallenged. When War Resisters'International initially discussed how to respondto the challenge of changes in militaryrecruitment, we were encouraged by the longand inspiring history of counterrecruitmentwork in the USA. However, it quickly becameclear that recruitment itself is only the tip of theiceberg – it is only the potential end result ofthe ongoing 'drip, drip, drip' that Colonel DavidAllfrey referred to. Militarisation does not onlylead to an environment favourable torecruitment, it is also needed to prepare andmaintain the public support of the “home front”for war and the military. Countering thismilitarisation is therefore not only part ofcounterrecruitment work, but is the core ofantimilitarism.
There are many inspiring examples of workto counter the militarisation of youth. Severalschools in Germany have now declaredthemselves “military free”, denying theBundeswehr access to the schools and notparticipating in events organised by the military.In the US, limiting recruiter access to highschools and universities has been one of themain “battlegrounds” between the military andthe counterrecruitment movement.
But schools and universities are only oneexample. Queers are countering the military'soutreach and recruitment attempts within thequeer community, for example throughparticipation in gay pride events, and NGOs arefighting the recruitment of under eighteensthrough lobbying at different levels.
The role of War Resisters' International asan international pacifist and antimilitaristnetwork is mainly to foster debate, to facilitatethe exchange of experiences, and tostrengthen the networking of antimilitaristsglobally working against the militarisation ofyouth. The international study conference in

Darmstadt in June is hopefully an inspiring firststep. Andreas Speck
Notes[1] The Responsibility to Protect. Report of theInternational Commission on Intervention and StateSovereignty, International Development ResearchCentre, Ottawa, 2001,http://responsibilitytoprotect.org/ICISS%20Report.pdf,accessed 23 May 2012[2] NATO: NATO operations and missions, Last updated:29Apr2012 16:09,http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natolive/topics_52060.htm?,accessed 23 May 2012[3] Ministry of Defence: Strategy for Delivery of MODYouth Initiatives, A paper by Directorate of ReserveForces and Cadets, April 2005,http://www.mod.uk/NR/rdonlyres/DCA0B2665CA447AA817285DA92892C52/0/dr..., accessed 23 May2012[4] Ministry of Defence: Armed Forces OverarchingPersonnel Strategy, July 2003,http://www.mod.uk/NR/rdonlyres/3605EB3B3CAE4BE0BFAA7FCE1E7B4D8D/0/af..., accessed 23 May2012[5] Ministry of Defence: Armed Forces Day preparationsunderway, 11 May 2012,http://www.mod.uk/DefenceInternet/DefenceNews/HistoryAndHonour/ArmedForc..., accessed 23 May 2012[6] The Guardian, 5 November 2010,http://www.guardian.co.uk/uk/2010/nov/05/poppiesandheroesremembranceday, accessed 23 May 2012
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Countering theMilitarisation ofYouthInternational StudyConference, Darmstadt,Germany 810 June, 2012
War Resisters' International isorganising an international studyconference on countering themilitarisation of youth, incooperation with German partnerorganisations and supported bythe German teachers union(GEW). The conference will notjust look at military recruitmentand counterrecruitment actions,but will take a much broader viewon the militarisation of youth, thecreation of a culture and valuesystem favourable to recruitment.
The programme of the conferencewill begin with a focus onanalysing the different ways youthare militarised, looking at issuessuch as military and publicspaces, Militainment, military andeducation, Queer/gender andmilitarism, and the recruitment ofimmigrants and low income youth.The second part of the conferencewill focus on the exchange ofexperiences of resistance,including, but not limited to Queerresistance, resistance ineducational settings, the role ofveterans, direct action against themilitarisation of youth, andchildren's rights. A draftprogramme is available athttp://wriirg.org/programmes/militarisationofyouth/conferenceprogramme.
The aim of the study conference isto foster an on going regional andmultiregional network ofcooperating antimilitaristorganisations. The overarchingobjective is strengthening the workagainst the militarisation of youthin Europe (and beyond) byproviding opportunities for peopleto exchange skills and experienceof working in this field and tocreate/strengthen networks andrelationships across the region.
More information at:http://wriirg.org/militarisationofyouth
You can register for theconference online athttp://wriirg.org/shop/militarisationofyouth
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It is therefore no surprise that inFebruary 2007, the head of armyrecruitment strategy, Colonel DavidAllfrey, told The New Statesman: “Ournew model is about raising awareness,and that takes a tenyear span. It startswith a sevenyearold boy seeing aparachutist at an air show and thinking,‘That looks great.’ From then on the armyis trying to build interest by drip, drip,drip.”
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Notes[1] The Responsibility to Protect. Report of theInternational Commission on Intervention and StateSovereignty, International Development ResearchCentre, Ottawa, 2001,http://responsibilitytoprotect.org/ICISS%20Report.pdf,accessed 23 May 2012[2] NATO: NATO operations and missions, Last updated:29Apr2012 16:09,http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natolive/topics_52060.htm?,accessed 23 May 2012[3] Ministry of Defence: Strategy for Delivery of MODYouth Initiatives, A paper by Directorate of ReserveForces and Cadets, April 2005,http://www.mod.uk/NR/rdonlyres/DCA0B2665CA447AA817285DA92892C52/0/dr..., accessed 23 May2012[4] Ministry of Defence: Armed Forces OverarchingPersonnel Strategy, July 2003,http://www.mod.uk/NR/rdonlyres/3605EB3B3CAE4BE0BFAA7FCE1E7B4D8D/0/af..., accessed 23 May2012[5] Ministry of Defence: Armed Forces Day preparationsunderway, 11 May 2012,http://www.mod.uk/DefenceInternet/DefenceNews/HistoryAndHonour/ArmedForc..., accessed 23 May 2012[6] The Guardian, 5 November 2010,http://www.guardian.co.uk/uk/2010/nov/05/poppiesandheroesremembranceday, accessed 23 May 2012
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The UK armed forces visit thousandsof schools each year. They offer schoolpresentation teams, ‘careers advisors’,lessons plans, away days and more.While they claim that this is not recruiting,the Ministry of Defence itself states thatthe activities enable them to “providepositive information to influence futureopinion formers, and to enable recruitersto access the school environments.” Theiryouth policy, including schoolbased cadetforces, aims to create “the conditionswhereby recruiting can flourish.” This is alongterm approach to recruiting youngpeople both as supporters of the armedforces and, for some, softening them upfor actual enlistment.
An injection of ideologyThe Government has recentlyindicated that there will be an expansionof cadet forces within state schools toencourage the ‘spirit of service’ and theyhave established a number of schemessuch as exservices mentoring and 'troopsto teachers'.

Another recent development is thePheonix Free School, to be run entirely byexmilitary. With a 'zerotolerance'approach to discipline, the proposed headteacher of the school states that it “willdiscard moral relativism and childcentrededucational theory. 'Selfesteem' trainingis out.... Competition...is in.” (1) Proposedby the rightwing policy think tank, theCentre for Policy Studies, there is clearlyan ideological political agenda at workwhich pays no attention to professionalconcerns that military values may not beappropriate within the educational system.Another rightwing think tank, ResPublicais advocating the development of militarysponsored academies, “officially backedby the Armed Services and delivered bythe Cadet Associations”. (2) The proposalwas presented as a response to the 2011

riots and has been condemned by theNASUWT, the largest teaching union inthe UK, as 'national service for the poor'.
The rhetoric around increasing militaryinfluence within schools is one of instillingdiscipline and values but it is based onquite a number of unevidencedassumptions, including: that those whohave served in the military are better ablethan teachers to create productivelearning environments; that the military isbetter than communitybased or otheractivities in developing the 'spirit ofservice', and that parents look to themilitary as embodying values they wishtheir children to absorb.

The legal frameworkOne of the characteristics of armedforces' involvement in UK educationalestablishments is that relationshipsbetween them and the school areinformaly established, unlike the US forexample, where the military have a legalright to visit schools. Indeed, the armedforces claim that the school must makethe first contact. While this is asimplification, it does suggest that it iswithin the schools authorities thatawareness and attitudes need to beaddressed.
With the perception by many of themilitary as uncontroversial or even to bepromoted – much boosted in recent yearsby various government measures  it isunsurprising that schools accept thearmed forces' offer with readiness, as freeresources and as benign.
There is a legal framework to ensurebalance and guard against politicalindoctrination of younger children. Inparticular, section 407 of the EducationAct 1996 states that when polictial issuesare “brought to the attention of pupils”they must be “offered a balancedpresentation of opposing views”.Developing an understanding that militaryactivities and materials constitute a view,that information is presented from aparticular, very biased, perspective and

Challenging the military's involvement in education inthe United Kingdom

that alternative perspectives need to bemade available to young people is a vitalstep to effectively challenging schools ontheir acceptance of the military.
Schools are legally required under theChildren's Act 1989 to act ‘in locoparentis’, assuming a duty of care forchildren and acting as a 'reasonableparent'. Surely a reasonable parent wouldpresent a balanced picture to a child intheir care and ensure they are providedwith an understanding that allows them tomake an informed choice about decisionsthat will affect the rest of their lives.

Creating debate and empoweringactionForcesWatch aim to develop thatunderstanding of military involvement asessentially biased and thereforecontroversial and that schools have alegal, and moral, duty to deny the armed

forces uncontested access to youngpeople. We want to raise the level ofdebate and thereby open a space forchallenging the policy and presentingalterative perspectives.
We are producing materials that willempower and assist teachers, parentsand students to question and confronttheir school or college on the presence ofthe military. While the prevalence ofmilitarism more generally within societyalso operates as a tool to engage youngpeople, the education system offers adirect opportunity for the military tobypass the 'gatekeepers' that protect achild's interests. We aim to supportparents, carers and students themselvesin resisting this agenda, building on workdone by teaching unions in England andScotland as well as campaigns waged bystudents themselves.
ForcesWatch are gathering as muchinformation as possible on military

activities in individual schools andcolleges to inform this work and havedeveloped surveys (for teachers and staffand for parents and students) that can becompleted online. If you have experienceof the military within education, we needto hear from you. Seehttp://forceswatch.net for surveys,resources and more. Emma Sangster
Notes[1] http://conservativehome.blogs.com/platform/2011/09/tomburkardtroopsinourschoolswilldomorethantroopsonourstreets.html#more[2] http://www.respublica.org.uk/item/MilitaryAcademiesTacklingdisadvantageimprovingethosandchangingoutcome

Universities, the Bundeswehr and “networkedsecurity”
The debate about the “militarisation ofresearch and teaching” is relatively new inGermany, and happens against thebackground of the restructuring of theGerman Bundeswehr from an alleged“defence army” to an “army indeployment”. This restructuring and theextent to which it affects the entireGerman population, are usuallyunderestimated. While the defence armywas, by design, relatively evenlydistributed over Germany’s territory, atpresent, several military bases are beingclosed or merged, and military capabilitiesare concentrated at some locations. Therationale for this is no longer presence allover the country, but rather the ability forquick deployment abroad. All in all, thetotal number of Bundeswehr soldiers andcivilian employees of the is to be reduced,but more soldiers than before are tobemade available for deployment abroad.This is only possible through theoutsourcing of tasks which are not “coremilitary tasks” (this is the term used inMinistry of Defence strategy papers andpress releases) to private companies andcivilian institutions. In the past twodecades, this process could already beobserved in the form of civilianmilitarycooperation with the private sector: about75% of maintenance for the German airforce is already carried out by privatecompanies, and for maintaining weaponsystems of the army the Ministry ofDefence and the arms industry jointlyformed a special company, the HILHeeresinstandssetzungslogistik GmbH.

Since 2002, the nonarmed vehicle fleet ofthe army is administered by theBwFuhrparkService GmbH, and clothing,since 2003, by LH BundeswehrBekleidungsgesellschaft mbH. Additionalaspects of basic logistics andtelecommunication are currently beingprivatised. Even the battlefield trainingcentre of the army(Gefechtsübungszentrum Heer – GÜZ),which is central for the final training ofGerman soldiers before deploymentabroad, is being managed by aconsortium of private companies.Outsourcing to private companies is also

being advanced in Afganistan: privatecompanies are increasingly involved inanything from camp security throughcatering and cleaning, and up to trainingand repair for operating new weaponsystems.
The focus of this “army indeployment”, however, is now less on“combat” as such, and more thepermanent “crisis management”. Even ifthere is at some stage no “real” war, inwhich Germany is engaged, German
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The UK armed forces visit thousandsof schools each year. They offer schoolpresentation teams, ‘careers advisors’,lessons plans, away days and more.While they claim that this is not recruiting,the Ministry of Defence itself states thatthe activities enable them to “providepositive information to influence futureopinion formers, and to enable recruitersto access the school environments.” Theiryouth policy, including schoolbased cadetforces, aims to create “the conditionswhereby recruiting can flourish.” This is alongterm approach to recruiting youngpeople both as supporters of the armedforces and, for some, softening them upfor actual enlistment.
An injection of ideologyThe Government has recentlyindicated that there will be an expansionof cadet forces within state schools toencourage the ‘spirit of service’ and theyhave established a number of schemessuch as exservices mentoring and 'troopsto teachers'.

Another recent development is thePheonix Free School, to be run entirely byexmilitary. With a 'zerotolerance'approach to discipline, the proposed headteacher of the school states that it “willdiscard moral relativism and childcentrededucational theory. 'Selfesteem' trainingis out.... Competition...is in.” (1) Proposedby the rightwing policy think tank, theCentre for Policy Studies, there is clearlyan ideological political agenda at workwhich pays no attention to professionalconcerns that military values may not beappropriate within the educational system.Another rightwing think tank, ResPublicais advocating the development of militarysponsored academies, “officially backedby the Armed Services and delivered bythe Cadet Associations”. (2) The proposalwas presented as a response to the 2011

riots and has been condemned by theNASUWT, the largest teaching union inthe UK, as 'national service for the poor'.
The rhetoric around increasing militaryinfluence within schools is one of instillingdiscipline and values but it is based onquite a number of unevidencedassumptions, including: that those whohave served in the military are better ablethan teachers to create productivelearning environments; that the military isbetter than communitybased or otheractivities in developing the 'spirit ofservice', and that parents look to themilitary as embodying values they wishtheir children to absorb.

The legal frameworkOne of the characteristics of armedforces' involvement in UK educationalestablishments is that relationshipsbetween them and the school areinformaly established, unlike the US forexample, where the military have a legalright to visit schools. Indeed, the armedforces claim that the school must makethe first contact. While this is asimplification, it does suggest that it iswithin the schools authorities thatawareness and attitudes need to beaddressed.
With the perception by many of themilitary as uncontroversial or even to bepromoted – much boosted in recent yearsby various government measures  it isunsurprising that schools accept thearmed forces' offer with readiness, as freeresources and as benign.
There is a legal framework to ensurebalance and guard against politicalindoctrination of younger children. Inparticular, section 407 of the EducationAct 1996 states that when polictial issuesare “brought to the attention of pupils”they must be “offered a balancedpresentation of opposing views”.Developing an understanding that militaryactivities and materials constitute a view,that information is presented from aparticular, very biased, perspective and

Challenging the military's involvement in education inthe United Kingdom

that alternative perspectives need to bemade available to young people is a vitalstep to effectively challenging schools ontheir acceptance of the military.
Schools are legally required under theChildren's Act 1989 to act ‘in locoparentis’, assuming a duty of care forchildren and acting as a 'reasonableparent'. Surely a reasonable parent wouldpresent a balanced picture to a child intheir care and ensure they are providedwith an understanding that allows them tomake an informed choice about decisionsthat will affect the rest of their lives.

Creating debate and empoweringactionForcesWatch aim to develop thatunderstanding of military involvement asessentially biased and thereforecontroversial and that schools have alegal, and moral, duty to deny the armed

forces uncontested access to youngpeople. We want to raise the level ofdebate and thereby open a space forchallenging the policy and presentingalterative perspectives.
We are producing materials that willempower and assist teachers, parentsand students to question and confronttheir school or college on the presence ofthe military. While the prevalence ofmilitarism more generally within societyalso operates as a tool to engage youngpeople, the education system offers adirect opportunity for the military tobypass the 'gatekeepers' that protect achild's interests. We aim to supportparents, carers and students themselvesin resisting this agenda, building on workdone by teaching unions in England andScotland as well as campaigns waged bystudents themselves.
ForcesWatch are gathering as muchinformation as possible on military

activities in individual schools andcolleges to inform this work and havedeveloped surveys (for teachers and staffand for parents and students) that can becompleted online. If you have experienceof the military within education, we needto hear from you. Seehttp://forceswatch.net for surveys,resources and more. Emma Sangster
Notes[1] http://conservativehome.blogs.com/platform/2011/09/tomburkardtroopsinourschoolswilldomorethantroopsonourstreets.html#more[2] http://www.respublica.org.uk/item/MilitaryAcademiesTacklingdisadvantageimprovingethosandchangingoutcome
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soldiers will be deployed in a range ofcountries, to fight pirates, take on policing,train soldiers, or serve as “advisors” to“protect” and “support” the development ofnew state institutions, repressiveinstitutions included. All thesedeployments are multilateral, that is incooperation with changing allies under theleadership of the UN, NATO, or the EU,and with the Bundeswehr sometimes onlycontributing a small number of soldierswith specialist skills. There is often noorganised military opponent, but thedeployment is targeted at the entirecivilian population. The militarycomponents of the deployment missionfrom different states therefore need to beflexibly complemented by civiliancomponents – advisers, observers, jurists,police officers, personnel involved inhumanitarian aid, developmentcooperation, construction, etc. These“asymmetric conflicts” also mean that theBundeswehr increasingly uses “weapons”,which are also used by the police withinGermany and do not have a genuinelymilitary character, and are beingdeveloped within the framework of “civilsecurity research”. Examples are “lesslethal agents” such as water canons orbatons, but also drones for surveillance.Intelligence becomes increasinglyimportant – subdivided into “signalintelligence” (SigInt) and “humanintelligence” (HumInt) – to identify“opponents”, “pirates”, “terrorists”, and“spoilers” among the population. Thesetoo are tasks for which civilianorganisations, companies, or scientistsare increasingly used.
Last but not least, the “army indeployment” also means a shift in itslegitimisation strategy. While so far,Bundeswehr deployment abroad of thehas usually been justified on humanitariangrounds, among the elites and in strategypapers, “national interests” are nowincreasingly cited as reasons for militarydeployment. And as contradictionsbetween the alleged humanitarianpurpose and “national interests” becomemore visible (think, for example, of thefight against pirates at the coast of EastAfrica), and to maintain public support forincreased operations abroad, it isespecially important to “include” orsensibilise (future) “multiplicators” or“decision makers” in the discourse onsecurity policy (which orients itself atnational interests). Such concepts can befound, among other places, in the “NewConcept for the Reserve Forces” (aconcept paper published by the Ministry ofDefence) and in annual reports by theBunderswehr Youth Officers unit. TheYouth Officers (whose job is to spreadinformation about the military to youngaudiences)complain in their annual reportfor 2007 that “the situation regarding theopinion in relation to the Bundeswehr and

its role and tasks” in German universitiesis not satisfactory, and that Germanuniversities are “for Youth Officers an areawhich is difficult to access and achallenge for the future”. The annualreport for 2010 already describes a muchbetter situation from the army’s point ofview: “A steadily increasing number ofuniversities and technical collegesrecognise the advantages of the specialistoffers made by Youth Officers”, who arerecognised “as lecturers on par withothers”: “The opinion of the audience canbe judged as satisfactory following YouthOfficer events. … The number ofparticipants from universities at YouthOfficer events could be increased by30%.” In addition to students for teachingdegrees, this strategy is aimed, amongothers, at students of culturalanthropology, regional science, Arabicand African studies, future staff ofadministrations and humanitarianorganisations, to create among them an“understanding for the Bundeswehr’sperspective ”. The future elites should notjust get accustomed to the fact that theBundeswehr enforces German interestswith arms all over the world, but alsoagree to this and actively support it. Justrecently the Süddeutsche Zeitung quotedthe Minister of Defence, Thomas deMaizière, who complained that he couldnot recognise “a great intellectualcontribution of German universities to thequestion of war and peace”: “De Maizièrewishes to see answers to present dayquestions. For example: Is the militaryallowed to use drones during battle? Is itallowed to deploy private securitycompanies? How should states react to acyber attack?” In addition, MichaelBrzoska from the Hamburg Institute forPeace and Security Research is quotedas saying: “If there would be a warbetween Iran and Iraq, Germany wouldnot have a sufficient number of expertswho have knowledge of the Iranianleadership”, and it is stunning that thiskind of knowledge does not seem to benecessary during times of peace, or whilesearching for a diplomatic solution to thenuclear conflict.
Alongside these demands, directedmore towards the social sciences,German universities are also involved insecurity research, often in cooperationwith armament projects and/orcompanies. This often involves researchon dualuse products (i.e., products thatcould be used for both military and civilianpurposes), such as surveillance drones,sensors, artificial intelligence, andencrypted communication. Such activitiesare purposefully funded through aEuropean and national programme forsecurity research, and these programmesare designed to especially induce thedevelopment of European andinterdisciplinary cooperation and todevelop technology parks linked touniversities, and clusters of universities,

public research, private companies andadministrations, including also theBundeswehr and the police. Cuttingedgeand fundamental research, structured insuch a way, is not explicitly concernedwith military use or questions, buthappens almost always within aframework, in which arms companies areinvolved and can benefit. This isespecially true also for biology, inparticular in relation to artificialintelligence and machine/humaninterfaces. This is often the starting pointof military medical research,so theMinistry of Defence is directly involved inshaping cutting edge research.Christoph Marischka How the U.S. collects data on potential recruits
The US military maintains anOrwellian database containing intimatedetails on 30 million youth between theages of 16 and 25, providing localrecruiters with personal information to usein a psychological campaign to lure youthwithin their designated regions. Beforemeeting, recruiters know what's inJohnny's head, if Johnny has a girlfriend,and what she thinks of his decisionregarding enlistment. We'll examine howthey do it.
A federal law passed in 2002 underthe Bush Administration provides militaryrecruiters the names, addresses, andphone numbers of all American highschool students, provided that parentsand students are given the opportunity to"opt out" of the lists being forwarded torecruiters. To this day, the optout portionof the law remains relatively unknown andunenforced.
That law provides the military withcurrent data on about 7 million highschool juniors and seniors every year.This data forms the cornerstone of thePentagon's massive "Joint AdvertisingMarket Research Studies" (JAMRS)database. It encompasses: full name,date of birth, gender, address, city, state,zip code, email address, ethnicity,telephone number, high school name,graduation date, grade point average,education level, college intent, militaryinterest, field of study, current collegeattending, ASVAB Test date, and ArmedForces Qualifying Test Category Score.
The JAMRS database is alsopopulated by data from the SelectiveService System, which requires 18 yearold men to register for a potential militarydraft. Selective Service has the namesand addresses of 15 million men 18 to 25years old. Add to that total the data fromthe departments of motor vehicles frommost states. Some states require youngmales to register with Selective Service tohave their driver's licenses renewed in theyear they turn 18. Both state and federaljob training and college fundingopportunities and federal employment are

linked by law to proof of draft registration.
JAMRS also includes records fromseveral formidable commercial sources.The database has information on 5 millioncollege students purchased fromcorporate entities like Student MarketingGroup and American Student List.
Pertinent data is delivered to thelaptops of local recruiters which areloaded with the PrizmNE SegmentationSystem, a software program purchasedfrom the Nielson Company, whose clientsinclude BMW, AOL, and Starbucks.PrizmNE is a cuttingedge commercialmarketing system that combines"demographic, consumer behavior, andgeographic data pertaining to individualprospects." This information is merged byrecruiters with personal information fromsocial media sites like Twitter andFacebook and the result is staggering.Before first contact, recruiters know

Johnny reads wrestling magazines,weighs 150, can bench press 230, drivesa ten yearold Chevy truck, loves PinkFloyd's "Dark Side of the Moon," andenjoys fly fishing.
It matters. Recruiting is apsychological game. Imagine the firstphone call. "Dude, hold on; the StaffSergeant always cranks up Pink Floyd;sorry for the noise…He's tryin' to tell meit's time to go out fly fishin'…"The Army sure must be cool.Advantage: Recruiter.
The data described above paints avirtual portrait of a potential recruit, butleaves out the future soldier's cognitiveabilities. The Armed Services VocationalAptitude Battery (ASVAB) CareerExploration Program provides this crucialelement, something the Pentagon can'tpurchase or find on line. The ASVAB isthe military's entrance exam that is given
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The US Army's most efficient recruitment tool: video game "America's Army 3"
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mutual interdependence and attraction.Militarism defines masculinity as powerfuland aggressive, and femininity as humbleand passive, and thus reproduces theconstruction of gender/sex. Heterosexismalso includes the presumption thateveryone (or at least most people) isheterosexual and that heterosexualrelationships are ‘normal’ and thereforesuperior. These assumptions andprejudices about gender/sex and sexualityhave been used, and are still used, tomarginalize, discriminate and criminalizeLGBTpeople who challenge thelegitimacy of these norms. Whengovernments make war a priority andincrease the dependence on the militarythey reinforce a heterosexist, patriarchalculture and intensify the stigmatization ofthose who challenge this culture.
For us it was therefore evident tointerfere when the Swedish Armed Forcestook part in the Pride festival last summer.They participated in the Pride Festivalwith the slogan "Openness  part of ourreality". This was part of their recruitingcampaign "Welcome to our reality", wherethey promoted themselves as achallenging, exciting and open workplace.At the Armed Forces recruitment tent inthe "Pride Park" we did a diein with abanner saying "your reality kills". With thisaction we wanted to show what theirreality really is about: war and death, that

the reality of military operations is basedon violence and the threat of violence.Our action was quite efficient and weblocked their tent for a few hours.
In the Pride parade, which concludesthe Pride festival, the organization forLGBTsoldiers marched, in militaryuniforms, with a big truck with the slogan"Openness  part of our reality". Wewalked beside them the whole paradewith speech bubbles saying:"My job kills","I'm just as good at killing asheterosexual soldiers" and"Here I walk defending my humanrights, while my job is is about violation ofother people’s human rights".When asking the military about theirpurpose of participating in the Pridefestival, they didn't answer us. But for us,the purpose of the military’s presence atPride is quite clear: to legitimize, andconceal their activities of war and deathby marketing themselves as human rightspromoters and open to everyone(including LGBT people).
As the society gets more and moremilitarized, the acceptance increases forrepression of dissidents and persons whodon’t follow the social norms. This appliesboth for the regions where war is beingwaged, as well as the ones where theyare being waged from. LGBTpeople and

other marginalized groups in society areamong the first in danger of sufferingviolence and abuse in a climate ofmilitarism, violence and fear. Therefore itis fundamental that we continue thestruggle against war and militarization,and as part of this don’t let the militaryhijack any struggle that should be abouthuman rights for everyone. The strugglesagainst oppressive structures based ongender/sex and sexuality are essential inthe struggle against militarization.Consequently, we need to continue thework against heterosexism, transphobiaand patriarchy, in our own movements aswell as in the rest of the society.Cattis Laska and Hanns MolanderOfog  direct action for peace

to fresh recruits to determine theiraptitude for various military occupations.The test is also used as a recruiting tool in12,000 high schools across the country.The 3 hour test is used by recruiters togain sensitive, personal information onmore than 660,000 high school studentsacross the country each year. Studentstypically are given the test at schoolwithout parental knowledge or consent.The ASVAB is used to prequalify leads inthe high schools and the scores are goodfor enlistment purposes for two years.Now recruiters know if a teenager canfactor polynomials or decipher differenttypes of fuel injection systems.
WebsitesThe Department of Defense hasseveral recruiting websites that collectinformation. Typically, the military hides itstrue recruiting intentions. For instance,you'd have to dig pretty deep on thewww.asvabprogram.com site to find outwhat the acronym stands for. The websitenever explains that the primary purpose ofthe ASVAB is to produce leads forrecruiters.
www.myfuture.com , a sophisticatedDoD site that provides rather biasedcareer, education and military options foryouth, never reveals its tiein to recruiting.Its affiliation with the military is buried.Users are required to register to use thesite and their information is used forrecruiting purposes.Each of the branches, reserves, andGuard units has their own websites thatcollect data. Most have a presence onFacebook, You Tube, and Twitter.Recruiters spend countless hours trollingthese sources.
www.todaysmilitary.com is an obviousmilitary site that collects information onusers. The Army sponsorswww.BoostUp.org , a high school dropoutprevention campaign with a presence onsocial media sites. For the postdropout

set, Job Corps serves approximately60,000 youth annually at Job CorpsCenters throughout the country. Theseyouth are seriously courted by the militaryand most are required to take the ASVABtest. Over 100,000 teens have graduatedfrom the National Guard's YouthChallenge Program, another militaryrecruiting program that pursues dropouts.
For high achieving students, the Armysponsors www.ecybermission.com, awebbased engineering and mathematicscompetition for the 1014 yearold setwhere teams compete for awards. Thewebsite recruits ambassadors and cyberguides for various competitions who mustcomplete a lengthy application. Also forthe high achievers, March 2 Success,www.March2Success.com is an Armysite that provides standardized testtakingtips for high school students. High schoolcounselors routinely encourage collegebound students to use the free servicethat catalogues student use for recruitingpurposes. Personal information finds itsway to recruiters.
www.armystrongstories.com is anArmy recruiting website programostensibly dedicated to telling the Armystory. Although soldiers are invited toshare their "unfiltered perspective" on lifein the military, submissions that do notcomply with content guidelines are notposted. Army life is great.

There are more than a half a millionresults for "US Army" just on My Space,another favorite hangout for recruiters.
Google and Yahoo forums alsoprovide fertile recruiting grounds.Recruiters "lurk" in these virtual settings,often posing as potential recruits withquestions designed to lure responses."What kind of job could I get with a reallylow ASVAB score?" is a favorite.
America's Army 3, rated "Teen BloodViolence," www.americasarmy.com is theofficial U.S. Army video game that

competes with violent commercialofferings. The game has become one ofthe Army's most effective recruiting tools.Recruiters skulk in this corner ofcyberspace and trade comments aboutthe utility of say, M106 smoke grenades.Users as young as 13 agree to allowinformation entered to "being stored in adatabase." Marketing research indicatesthis is a more effective recruiting tool thanall other Army advertisements combined,but the same experts caution that virtualreality could also help muddle the realityof war.
Recruiters collect a mountain ofinformation during frequent, populardisplays of military hardware. Theymethodically gather leads during airshows and parades and they seldom misscareer fairs, particularly those at the localhigh school. The military also ownsseveral dozen "adventure vans," 18wheeltractor trailers that crisscross the countryand visit high schools. High school kidslove getting out of Algebra class tosqueeze off rounds from simulated M16rifles. All the while, recruiters arecollecting data on index cards and PC'sthat are fed to the JAMRS database andneighborhood recruiters.
Finally, the Junior Reserve OfficerTraining Corps (JROTC) is the military'smost valuable recruiting program in theschools. Children as young as thirteen aregroomed to be officers. Their personalinformation is meticulously gathered andpreserved. There are JROTC units atmore than 3,200 high schools across thecountry, where students perform militarydrills and participate in marksmanshipprograms.
The notion of a voluntary Americanmilitary force is laughable. To findsoldiers, the U.S. has developed amassive military recruitment surveillancecomplex and few realize it. Pat Elder

Recruitment of and resistance by queers  exampleSweden
In this article we will explain how weunderstand in what ways politics aboutgender, sexuality and war are related toeach other. We will also tell you aboutsome actions Ofog (antimilitarist network)did against the Swedish Armed Forcesparticipation in the last Pride festival(August 2011).
We are both activists active in variousmovements; peace, feminist, no borderand queer. We do not see these strugglesas separate but as parts of the same

struggle. For example you cannotmaintain an antimilitaristic strugglewithout also working against borders:against national ones as well as thosebetween "us" and "them”, since theseborders legitimize and are a prerequisitefor war and militarization. Anotherexample is that war and militarism dependon and reinforce an oppressive,controlling and racist social order, whichclearly tells whose life is worth defendingand who's not. To justify the SwedishArmed Forces involvement in war, the

image of an external enemy must becreated and maintained. Also, a united“we” must be established, as in “wewhose lives are worth defending”.
Militarism is an ideology rooted in theheterosexist system, which forms socialnorms for gender/sex and sexuality.Militarism, just as society in general, isbased on the construction andassumption of two opposite genders; onethat is in need of protection (feminine) andone that protects (masculine), and their

Countering militarisation at Stockholm Pride. Photo: ofog
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mutual interdependence and attraction.Militarism defines masculinity as powerfuland aggressive, and femininity as humbleand passive, and thus reproduces theconstruction of gender/sex. Heterosexismalso includes the presumption thateveryone (or at least most people) isheterosexual and that heterosexualrelationships are ‘normal’ and thereforesuperior. These assumptions andprejudices about gender/sex and sexualityhave been used, and are still used, tomarginalize, discriminate and criminalizeLGBTpeople who challenge thelegitimacy of these norms. Whengovernments make war a priority andincrease the dependence on the militarythey reinforce a heterosexist, patriarchalculture and intensify the stigmatization ofthose who challenge this culture.
For us it was therefore evident tointerfere when the Swedish Armed Forcestook part in the Pride festival last summer.They participated in the Pride Festivalwith the slogan "Openness  part of ourreality". This was part of their recruitingcampaign "Welcome to our reality", wherethey promoted themselves as achallenging, exciting and open workplace.At the Armed Forces recruitment tent inthe "Pride Park" we did a diein with abanner saying "your reality kills". With thisaction we wanted to show what theirreality really is about: war and death, that

the reality of military operations is basedon violence and the threat of violence.Our action was quite efficient and weblocked their tent for a few hours.
In the Pride parade, which concludesthe Pride festival, the organization forLGBTsoldiers marched, in militaryuniforms, with a big truck with the slogan"Openness  part of our reality". Wewalked beside them the whole paradewith speech bubbles saying:"My job kills","I'm just as good at killing asheterosexual soldiers" and"Here I walk defending my humanrights, while my job is is about violation ofother people’s human rights".When asking the military about theirpurpose of participating in the Pridefestival, they didn't answer us. But for us,the purpose of the military’s presence atPride is quite clear: to legitimize, andconceal their activities of war and deathby marketing themselves as human rightspromoters and open to everyone(including LGBT people).
As the society gets more and moremilitarized, the acceptance increases forrepression of dissidents and persons whodon’t follow the social norms. This appliesboth for the regions where war is beingwaged, as well as the ones where theyare being waged from. LGBTpeople and

other marginalized groups in society areamong the first in danger of sufferingviolence and abuse in a climate ofmilitarism, violence and fear. Therefore itis fundamental that we continue thestruggle against war and militarization,and as part of this don’t let the militaryhijack any struggle that should be abouthuman rights for everyone. The strugglesagainst oppressive structures based ongender/sex and sexuality are essential inthe struggle against militarization.Consequently, we need to continue thework against heterosexism, transphobiaand patriarchy, in our own movements aswell as in the rest of the society.Cattis Laska and Hanns MolanderOfog  direct action for peace

to fresh recruits to determine theiraptitude for various military occupations.The test is also used as a recruiting tool in12,000 high schools across the country.The 3 hour test is used by recruiters togain sensitive, personal information onmore than 660,000 high school studentsacross the country each year. Studentstypically are given the test at schoolwithout parental knowledge or consent.The ASVAB is used to prequalify leads inthe high schools and the scores are goodfor enlistment purposes for two years.Now recruiters know if a teenager canfactor polynomials or decipher differenttypes of fuel injection systems.
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www.myfuture.com , a sophisticatedDoD site that provides rather biasedcareer, education and military options foryouth, never reveals its tiein to recruiting.Its affiliation with the military is buried.Users are required to register to use thesite and their information is used forrecruiting purposes.Each of the branches, reserves, andGuard units has their own websites thatcollect data. Most have a presence onFacebook, You Tube, and Twitter.Recruiters spend countless hours trollingthese sources.
www.todaysmilitary.com is an obviousmilitary site that collects information onusers. The Army sponsorswww.BoostUp.org , a high school dropoutprevention campaign with a presence onsocial media sites. For the postdropout
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www.armystrongstories.com is anArmy recruiting website programostensibly dedicated to telling the Armystory. Although soldiers are invited toshare their "unfiltered perspective" on lifein the military, submissions that do notcomply with content guidelines are notposted. Army life is great.
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Finally, the Junior Reserve OfficerTraining Corps (JROTC) is the military'smost valuable recruiting program in theschools. Children as young as thirteen aregroomed to be officers. Their personalinformation is meticulously gathered andpreserved. There are JROTC units atmore than 3,200 high schools across thecountry, where students perform militarydrills and participate in marksmanshipprograms.
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How to make a donation to WRI?
► by standing order which enables us toplan but let us know (see bank detailsoverleaf)► in USA by arranging for regular donationsto be sent through your bank's bill payment service► by giro transfer to War Resisters' International,• in Euros to Bank of Ireland,IBAN IE91 BOFI 9000 9240 413547BIC/SWIFT BOFIIE2D• in £ sterling to Unity Trust Bank,IBAN GB11 CPBK 0800 5150 07 3210► by credit card – complete details in thenext column or use our web facility at http://wriirg.org► by cheque, in £, €, or US$, payable to"WRI"► (UK only) by Charity Aid voucher (CAF),made out to Lansbury House Trust Fund(to request such vouchers, write to: Charities Aid Foundation, Kings Hill, West Mailing, Kent ME19 4TA, or visitwww.CAFonline.org)► (USA only) by sending a tax deductabledonation – make checks payable to theA.J. Muste Institute

Payment by credit card
Please debit my credit card for the amountof £/€/US$ ......... (delete currency as appropriate)
Credit Card Visa/Access/Mastercard/(delete as appropriate)
Card number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Expiry date: ___ / ___
Security code: _____
Name on card:
.........................................................................
Signature: ......................................................
Billing address (if different from overleaf)
.........................................................................
.........................................................................
.........................................................................

92/05/12/en

Child Soldiers:Learning from Kony2012?
The issue of child soldiers is back onthe global agenda, thanks to two majorrecent developments. In March, ThomasLubanga became the first person to beconvicted by the International CriminalCourt. He was found guilty of forciblyrecruiting child soldiers to his Union ofCongolese Patriots, known as 'the army ofchildren'. The second, most visibledevelopment, was the massive popularitygrowth of webbased film KONY2012. Itaims to raise awareness of the activitiesof Joseph Kony, the Ugandan warlord wholeads the Lord's Resistance Army, callingfor the US military to intervene to bringhim to justice. Kony and the LRA areknown for their brutality and use of childsoldiers. Invisible Children's initiative wentviral to become an Internet phenomenon.It amassed over 30 million views in 48hours, at a rate of up to 1 million per hour,mostly in North America, Europe, Asia andLatin America.
It has been hard to miss. In March#STOPKONY became the number onehashtag worldwide. Perhaps you, like me,were one of more than 112 million viewers

who went onto YouTube orVimeo to watch the 29minute film. Did you see it onFacebook? Do you followRihanna on Twitter (14.9million fans), or Justin Bieber(18.4 million), receiving theirtweets #STOPKONY or#KONY2012? Or JayZ, BillGates, Bono, J.K.Rowling,Oprah or Angelina Jolie?Perhaps you bought an 'Action Kit', worea bracelet, put up a poster or signed up togive $3 a week. The message is simpleand the cash transaction is easy. Donate:you've 'made a difference': you can stopthinking. Indeed, we are activelyencouraged us to abandon our capacityfor critical thought. The voice over tells us'we are not studying history, we areshaping it'.
The outpouring of care and energyshown by so many young people springsfrom a sincere motivation to take action toconfront injustice in the world. Itdemonstrates that we are not as selfishand apathetic as we are constantly being

told. But the KONY2012 campaign isreally dangerous. The idea that masssocial media movements can leveragepublic opinion to call for foreign militaryintervention is terrifying.
Scheduled screenings in NorthernUganda had to be abandoned when angryviewers began to shout and throw rocksat the screen. The factual inaccuracies,the overt warmongering and the disregardfor the real trauma and suffering of theLRA's victims. The staggering narcissismand the commercialisation. The slickgraphics, simplistic and often infantilesoundbites and the onesided story. Andthe portrayal of 'Africans' as helplesschildren in need of rescuing by young and

idealistic Westerners.
According to YouTube statistics, KONY2012was most popular with girls aged 1317, boysaged 1317 and young men aged 1824.Children and young people were also thedriving force behind the film's viral exposure.Young adults aged 1830 were twice as likely toview the film as older adults.
While many have questioned KONY2012'ssimplistic paradigm, its success in raisingawareness among 'normally apathetic' Westernyouth has been almost universally praised.However, the film presents US militaryintervention as the only solution. KONY2012 isattempting to recruit children and young peopleto their belligerent campaign, trying topersuade 1317 yr olds that military force is theanswer and that US violence will heal theworld. This is morally repugnant. Ugandancivilians will have to pay the ultimate price sothat some naïve Westerners can feel goodabout themselves.
Then comes the question: 'What can wedo?' Moved by the suffering in the world, manyyoung people feel called to act. First, we caneducate ourselves. We can study child rights.The UN Convention on the Rights of the Childis the most widely ratified human rights treaty inthe world. Everyone is onboard, except for theUSA and Somalia (and Somalia plan to ratify).It obliges all states to ensure that people under15 yrs don't become soldiers (Art. 38). AnOptional Protocol extends this, specifying thatno one under 18 can be recruited compulsorily

and that no under 18s can take a direct part inhostilities. The African Charter on the Rightsand the Welfare the Child is stronger: no oneunder 18 can be recruited by a State, underany circumstances. Under the Rome Statute ofthe International Criminal Court, the use ofchild soldiers under 15 is a 'war crime'. This ishow Lubanga was convicted.
So international law is one tool we can workwith. We also need to understand the social,political, historical and cultural contexts of theissues in question. Some child soldiers in theworld are coerced, but many volunteer to fight.Why is this? And what about child soldiers inour own countries?
As for direct action, instead of asking howWestern governments can intervene to solveAfrica's conflicts, we might ask how our owngovernments are causing and prolonging thoseconflicts. Do we challenge the militarisation ofAfrica in the name of the 'Global War on Terror'and efforts to control oil resources? Asconsumers, do we make choices thatcontribute to water and other natural resourceshortages, potentially (but never inevitably)fueling conflict?
The reaction to KONY2012 shows the worldhow much children and young people care.When our energy and commitment is combinedwith our ability to think for ourselves andcritically examine what we are told, we can bea powerful movement for peace. Helen Kearney

Minors are not only recruited in the global south: UK soldiersPhoto: www.defenceimages.mod.uk
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African Nonviolence TrainersExchange2629 July 2012War Resisters' Internationaland Ceasefire Campaign in SouthAfrica in collaboration with theAfrican Women's Active Nonviolence Initiative for Social Change(AWANICh), Women PeacemakerProgram of the International Fellowship of Reconciliation (IFOR)and the Organization for Nonviolence and Development of SouthSudan (ONAD), are proposing toorganise a nonviolence trainersexchange to take place between26–29 of July, 2012 in Johannesburg, South Africa.
BackgroundThis project is a first step in aseveralyear programme to strengthen the network of nonviolentaction trainers throughout thecontinent. The development ofnonviolence training in Africa hasbeen patchy. This project willtherefore empower African partnersto broaden their understanding innonviolence and create an opportunity for interaction, learning andnetworking. Building a strong alliance between the WRI, the International Fellowship of Reconciliation(IFOR) and other partners in Africais critical to establishing a nonviolent continent. It will involve sharingskills around nonviolent campaigning and constructing nonviolentalternatives. It will further contributein reducing gender based violencethrough empowerment of bothwomen and men with knowledgeand skills in transforming genderbased violence.
African NonviolenceTrainers ExchangeThe exchange will bringtogether trainers from differentnetworks and countries to meet andshare their experiences and skills,while also looking at the challengesfaced when promoting nonviolencetraining in African countries. We willalso look at the potential of forminga network of African trainers thatcan serve as a base point forsharing experiences, resources,and mutual assistance. The fourdays will be divided in such waythat there is time for active participation of all participants, byusing participatory methods usedby the trainers themselves in theirtraining.
More information:War Resisters' Internationalhttp://wriirg.org/node/15327
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► by standing order which enables us toplan but let us know (see bank detailsoverleaf)► in USA by arranging for regular donationsto be sent through your bank's bill payment service► by giro transfer to War Resisters' International,• in Euros to Bank of Ireland,IBAN IE91 BOFI 9000 9240 413547BIC/SWIFT BOFIIE2D• in £ sterling to Unity Trust Bank,IBAN GB11 CPBK 0800 5150 07 3210► by credit card – complete details in thenext column or use our web facility at http://wriirg.org► by cheque, in £, €, or US$, payable to"WRI"► (UK only) by Charity Aid voucher (CAF),made out to Lansbury House Trust Fund(to request such vouchers, write to: Charities Aid Foundation, Kings Hill, West Mailing, Kent ME19 4TA, or visitwww.CAFonline.org)► (USA only) by sending a tax deductabledonation – make checks payable to theA.J. Muste Institute
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The Broken Rifle
The Broken Rifle is thenewsletter of WRI, and ispublished in English,Spanish, French andGerman. This is issue 92,May 2012.This issue of The BrokenRifle was produced byAndreas Speck. Specialthanks go to EmmaSangster, ChristophMarischka, Pat Elder, CattisLaska, Hanns Molander,Helen Kearney, and manyothers – especially to ourteam of voluntary translaters.If you want extra copies ofthis issue of The BrokenRifle, please contact the WRIoffice, or download it fromour website.
War Resisters' International,
5 Caledonian Road,
London N1 9DX, Britain
tel +44207278 4040
fax +44207278 0444
info@wriirg.org
http://wriirg.org/pubs/br92
en.htm

I want to support WRI:(Please tick at least one)
□ I enclose a donation of £/€/US$ ............to WRI□ Please send me a receipt□ I have completed credit card details overleaf□ I will set up a monthly/quarterly/yearly(please delete) standing order to War Resisters' InternationalIn Britain to Unity Trust Bank,account no: 5072 7388, Sort Code:086001 for £ .........Eurozone: IBAN IE91 BOFI 90009240 4135 47, Bank of Ireland, for€ ..........□ Please send me a standing order form□ I enclose a CAF voucher for £ ............□ I enclose a cheque to A.J. Muste Institutefor US$ ...........
Please visit our webshop at http://wriirg.orgfor War Resisters' International publications,Broken Rifle badges, and other WRI merchandise. Thank You!

My address:
Name: .............................................................
Address: ..........................................................
.........................................................................
.........................................................................
Country:...........................................................
Where to send your donation to:
USA only:WRI Fund, c/o Tom Leonard, WRL,339 Lafayette Street, New York, NY10012
Britain and everywhere else:WRI, 5 Caledonian Rd, London N1 9DX,Britain
WRI keeps supporters names and addresses on
computer, for our sole use. If you do not consent to
this, please let us know.

War Resisters' Internationalsupporting and connecting war resisters all over theworld
Please send your donation today to support the work of WRI – Thank You!

New in the WRI webshop
War Resisters' International offers a range of merchandise via its webshop. These and many other books can be ordered online —and some are even available for reading online or downloading as PDF.

Check out the WRI webshop at http://wriirg.org/webshop

Venezuela: Revolution asSpectacle analyses theChávez regime from anantiauthoritarianVenezuelan perspective. Itdebunks claims made byVenezuelan and U.S.rightists that the Chávezgovernment is dictatorial,as well as claims made byVenezuelan and U.S.leftists that the Chávezgovernment is revolutionary. Instead the bookargues that the Chávez regime is one of a longline of Latin American populist regimes that "revolutionary" rhetoric aside  ultimately havebeen subservient to the United States as well asto multinational corporations. The book concludesby explaining how Venezuela's autonomoussocial, labour, and environmental movementshave been systematically disempowered by theChávez regime, but that despite this they remainthe basis of a truly democratic, revolutionaryalternative.
Rafael UzcáteguiSee Sharp Press, 2011ISBN: 9781884365775Publication date: January 2011Orders: £11.00 + postage

Conscientious objectors are generally seenas male — as are soldiers. This bookbreaks with thisassumption. Womenconscientiously objectto military service andmilitarism. Not only incountries which conscript women — suchas Eritrea and Israel —but also in countries without conscription of women.In doing so, they redefine antimilitarism from a feminist perspective, opposing not only militarism, butalso a form of antimilitarism that creates the maleconscientious objector as the ‘hero’ of antimilitariststruggle.This anthology includes contributions by womenconscientious objectors and activists from Britain,Colombia, Eritrea, Israel, Paraguay, South Korea,Turkey, and the USA, plus documents and statements.
Published by: War Resisters' InternationalEdited by Ellen Elster and Majken Jul SørensenPreface by Cynthia Enloe
ISBN 9780903517225. 152 pages.
Publication date: April 2010
Orders: £8.00 plus postage

Social change doesn'tjust happen. It's theresult of the work ofcommitted peoplestriving for a world ofjustice and peace. Thiswork gestates in groupsor cells of activists, indiscussions, in trainingsessions, in reflecting onprevious experiences, inplanning, inexperimenting and in learning from others.Preparing ourselves for our work for social justiceis key to its success.There is no definitive recipe for successfulnonviolent actions and campaigns. Thishandbook, however, is a series of resources thatcan inspire and support your own work, especiallyif you adapt the resources to your own needs andcontext.This handbook has been a collaborative effort ofpeople working in nonviolence within the WRInetwork from Australia, Belgium, Britain,Colombia, Chile, Germany, Italy, Israel, SouthKorea, Scandinavia, Spain, Turkey, and the USA.
Published by: War Resisters' InternationalISBN: 9780903517218Orders: £5.00 + postage




